Meeting Agenda

I. Data Cookbook - Update

II. Data Governance Website - Update

III. Data Governance Roles Training - Outcomes

IV. Annual Check-in Procedures for Functional Areas

V. Kudos

VI. Next Steps / Questions & Discussion
Data Cookbook Update

Cookbook training

• Five of seven training groups complete
• Training for all data stewards will be complete by end of March

Standards document

• Updated and now available on Data Gov website

Definition approval

• Currently approving definitions in Standards Approval stage
• Items by stage: Functional (64), Technical (3), Steward (9), Standards (9)
Data Governance Website

- Please check us out at - [https://datagov.gsu.edu/](https://datagov.gsu.edu/)
  - Primary source for data governance information

- Working to go ‘live’ on GSU main site

- New items:
  - Cookbook roles defined
  - Link to 411 DataGov Assist (starts March 9\textsuperscript{th})
  - Standards Document
  - Cookbook training videos for data delegates
Data Governance Roles Training

- The goal of the training modules in Fall 2020 was to deliver the content required and provided by the University System of Georgia.
- Fall 2021 training will include new content that is based on the GSU specific procedures implemented in the last year.
- The most recent training can be found at https://datagov.gsu.edu/training/
Data Governance Roles Training Outcomes

Data Owner: 100% Complete
Data Trustees: 100% Complete
Data Stewards: 86% Complete
Data Users: 81% Incomplete
Annual Check-in Procedures

• Data governance is an ongoing initiative.
• Regular maintenance is an important part of ensuring that GSU stays up to date and has effective data governance in the future.
• We plan to meet annually with data stewards, and their teams, to document any updates or changes and to help fill any gaps that may exist.
• We will provide a template of the topical areas that we hope to discuss ahead of the check-in.
Kudos!

• “I’ve been involved in many implementations of data governance at a multitude of universities during my time at IData, and, in my opinion, Georgia State is implementing the Cadillac of data governance.”
  
  -Brenda Reeb, Senior Data Management Consultant

• YOUR active participation has played and continues to play a role in making data governance at GSU successful. Thank you!
Next Steps…

• Meet one-on-one with Erik + Melissa (at conclusion of training)

• Work with your teams to populate Cookbook with area definitions

• Reach out to Melissa with questions (email or via 411 DataGov Assist)

• Next DAG meeting in May
  • Invite will be sent in mid-March
Questions / Discussion

• Data Governance Website: https://datagov.gsu.edu
• Email: datagov@gsu.edu
• Data Cookbook Website: http://gsu.datacookbook.com